CGCC’s Food Waste Recycling Project is a campus-wide ongoing collaborative project
that offers deep, cross-disciplinary, experiential student learning via an innovative
solution for CGCC’s food and green waste. Faculty across disciplines are connecting
with leaders in college operational departments to optimize the student learning
experience. CGCC students play an integral role throughout this project, which offers a
unique opportunity to practice translational science, bringing new ideas to the public
while fostering critical thinking and confidence in their innovative potential. The longterm goal is for this model to be used throughout the Maricopa Community College
District and for this fertilizer to be disseminated to our surrounding agricultural
community through city partnerships established by students.

FOOD WASTE
COLLECTION BINS & EDUCATIONAL POSTERS

FOOD WASTE
COMPOSTING & ANALYSIS

Biology students
collaborated with the
marketing department in
fall 2018 to produce

 Facilities staff delivers daily food waste
collection to the campus garden.
 Biology students weigh, sort, and
traditionally compost food waste
collected on campus while the
biodigester is under construction.

 educational posters
and awareness flyers 
that encourage
participation in food waste
sorting among the college
campus community.

ORGANIC FERTILIZER PLANT STUDIES
 Biology students conducted quality comparison

 Food waste is layered with hay
inoculated with fungus and bacteria to
help break down the food waste.

BIODIGESTER DESIGN

studies on “organic recycled fertilizer vs standard
chemical fertilizer” for a variety of plant species.

 Future tests will be conducted with the

biodigester’s liquid fertilizer product to refine the
formula.

 Biology students conducted experiments to find
the best aerobic bacteria strains to break down
food and landscape waste inside the biodigester
machine.

BEHAVIOR STUDIES
 English students develop and conduct a series of

“sustainability mindset” surveys to assess food waste
recycling behaviors and attitudes, which are evaluated
to track behavior change and attitude shifts while informing
target areas for future projects or events.

 Biology students

weigh the
cafeteria food waste before
and after sorting out the
non-food items.
Understanding campus behavior
around food waste guides
students in determining the
techniques needed to increase
awareness and modify behavior.

 Engineering students presented four 3D modeled
design options to a panel of CGCC leadership.
The winning design was then modeled in
SolidWorks, a 3D CAD software.

BIODIGESTER
CONSTRUCTION & COMPLETION
 Engineering

students and faculty
worked in teams on
campus to construct
and assemble the
biodigester
components.

 The biodigester was completed

at the end of spring 2019 and successfully
completed its first test run. The machine will be
used to process daily food waste collected on
campus starting fall 2019.

